
As an all-in-one cloud terminal with no visible mechanical 

components, the energy-conserving uSmart X140 features a slim and 

sleek body with guaranteed high security, flexibility, and reliability.

The uSmart X140 is equipped with a powerful ARM chip, a 19.5 inch 

ultra-high definition display, and a built-in multimedia speaker. 

Supporting smooth 1080p video experience, fast startup, and centralized 

control, the uSmart X140 is mainly applicable to scenarios such as 

virtualized work and teaching.

uSmart X140

As an access terminal for virtualized desktops, the uSmart X140 can help users save device investments, 

simplify O&M management, conserve energy, and increase work efficiency, eventually enabling firms to 

reduce consumption and emissions and to implement centralized management.

Convenient deployment

Featuring clear and simple 
cable deployment, the uSmart 
X140 helps optimize the work 
space and improve work 
efficiency. 

Antivirus security

The industrial embedded OS 
reduces the virus attack 
chances. The proprietary 
protection software with a 
built-in protection policy 
implements FLASH card 
protection and high security.

Reliable office-use

Fan-free design, quiets office 
environment, and brings 
comfortable office 
experience.

Smooth experience

Support hardware encoding for 
VM protocols and provide 
smooth cloud experience. The 
terminal chips support 
multimedia hardware decoding 
and smooth HD video play with 
improved user experience.

It supports diverse virtual 
desktop transmission protocols, 
including ZTE RAP, Microsoft 
RDP, which can be flexibly 
switched over from one to 
another.

Multiple protocols

Features



Specifications
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Item Specification

OS Android

Protocols ZTE RAP, Microsoft RDP

Management ZTE CSM Network Management Platform

Power supply 19 V DC

Power 

consumption
<23 W

Environment

temperature
Operating environment: 0 °C–40°C

Environment

humidity
5%–95% (non-condensing)

Accessories Power adapter, certificate, QR code card

Guarantee

period

Three years for the terminal and one year

for accessories (such as power cables)

Item Specification

CPU ARM 4-core 1.6 GHz

Memory 1 GB/2 GB DDR3

Storage 8 GB flash

Network 

adapter

10 M/100 M Ethernet card

Built-in wireless network adapter (optional)

Keyboard 

and mouse

Standard USB keyboard (optional)

USB optical mouse (optional)

Interfaces

4 USB 2.0 interfaces

1 100 M RJ45 interfaces

1 16-bit stereo audio output interface

1 8-bit microphone audio input interface

Two built-in multimedia speakers

Display
19.5 inch LED backlight wide-screen display

Supports a maximum 1600 × 900 resolution

Security
Kensington lockhole (the lock should be

purchased separately)


